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The Faker
Fantasy on nice:
A faux-functional
family gathering
The Faker has a fantasy in which Barack
Obama, Sarah Palin and Rush Limbaugh
gather around the family hearth, give
thanks for their countless blessings and
break bread in honor of their common values and shared ancestry.
What? It’s possible! They’re all 10th cousins once removed or some such, according to
genealogists at ancestry.com, and the holidays are about bringing together a bunch of
people who would, under normal circumstances, rather drive hot pokers in their ears
than dine together.
The Faker is so passionate about this fantasy dinner that she went so far as to garner
some expert advice on pulling the whole thing off with minimal arguing and little to no
bloodshed.
Michelle Tingler (a Democrat) and Debbie Devine (a Republican) founded O-mama.com, a Web site designed to bring together folks of all political stripes and get them
talking about ways to solve our nation’s ills. How about bringing together a dysfunctional family? We asked. They delivered.
Should the president and his cousins shun our fantasy, feel free to steal this advice for
making your own family appear functional. (Especially helpful if you’re one of those
brave souls who plan to invite a guest to your family’s festivities.)

Puzzle
Island
solutions
Last week’s crosswords
“High-grade”

Last week’s
Quote-Acrostic
(Christopher) MORLEY:
DARE TO DO EVERY DAY:
Read something every
day no one else is reading.
Think something every day
no one else is thinking. Do
something every day no one
else imagines doing. It is
sad for the mind to be just
part of unanimity.

Last week’s
Sudoku

How to pull it off
Plan ahead. Have a chat with your relatives before the big event, and
don’t forget to ooze charm. “Soften them up and get the mood right,”
says Devine. “Hit ’em with the nicest, most polite you possible. Then
threaten them with death if they are not sugar-plum-fairy nice to the
newbie.”

“Hi-tech fiction”

Play it safe. If politics and religion tend to bring
out the loco in your family, have a few benign topics
at the ready. “Stick to Prince William’s upcoming
nuptials with cute Kate,” suggests Devine. “Happy,
upbeat, international and shows that you’re in the
know. Sports are always good too.”
Or go bold. “If you want to flip the script and
shake things up, you can always open another bottle
of wine and toss out a dicey social issue,” says
Tingler. “Like, ‘So, Grandma. What do you think
about gay marriage?’ Sometimes the things that
divide us are the very things we should be talking
about with the people we chose to share the
holidays with.”
Embrace the cliche. If you go the bold route, be
ready to fill in the ensuing awkward silence. “Throw
out a good ol’ common sense adage,” says Devine. “ ‘You’ve got to go
along to get along.’ Or ‘Walk a mile in their shoes.’ Try to get everyone to a
middle ground.”
Change the subject. If middle ground is just not
feasible, aim for common ground instead. “Clink
your glass and toss out, ‘We are all so blessed, so
let’s take a moment to acknowledge our troops and
their sacrifice for our country,’ ” suggests Tingler.
“It’s an immediate and sobering reality check to all
the other nonsense.”
— Heidi Stevens, Tribune Newspapers
hstevens@tribune.com

This week’s
Jumble

“Tell me no more”

